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“Community Service” Efforts




This will increase the resource’ s user base, 
and thereby increase the community curation
(theoretically)
Funding largely from an NHGRI SBIR Phase II grant.
•  OpenHelix Blog
•  Resource Search Tool












































by default: 500 1 %  5 people
increased 
rate: 500 5 % 25 people
increased
community: 5000 1 % 50 people
both




















































Tip of the Week
   (Wednesday)
What’ s Your 
Problem? open 
threads













































resources; users can 
modify the criteria by 
which their search 
results are ranked 
Pages hit on our blog
Pages hit within the resource
Links to hits within our trainings
• Over 3000 resources 
identified, categorized  
and culled.
• Top resources in each 
category crawled to a few 
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Acting as a Bridge
ResourceUser
“ I don’ t want to 
ask a dumb 
question”
“ I don’ t want to 
bother them”
“ I doubt they’ ll 
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